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Gin hid mm taken by the police today to aecer-1 _____
tain the name of tip» erratic yoongypeai 
gunner with a view to Impressing ^ 
upon him the wisdom of not firing 

«ww*— • **.- • . ««ins in a haphsme manner wlthlf
From Thursday’s Morning Leader ’he city iImlt8.

• ss&firss ,-ïïsï se sstiS I

sr«s»£?•&£ rrÆS’s.’S I
of the C.N.R. for toe purpose of to IW «**£**»£ Conservator? I 
investigating serious outbreaks of ^Vusic as teacb!f of piano,, organ, I 
diptheria and scarlet fever. and theory, and the-Methodist church I

—The keeper of the city herd ap- as its orgapist and choir master. ■ 
neared yesterday before the magis- originally Mr. Fisher resided at Lon- 1 
trate charged with having unlawfully don, England, and prosecuted his ■ 
taken certain cattle out of pound, musical studies In that city andl I 
Some ten or a dozen of the animals Havre, France: A musician of-dis-jl 
under the herder’s charge,- according tinction, Mr. Fisher wll'f®u^l1,e.^||

' to the evidence given, had 'wandered assert his ability in a position w ■ 
onto Kelly McIntyre’s farm and done will give him targe scope for ns |* 
more or less damage and had been put eXerclse. With regard to his dep I 
rpound by Mr. Kelly, more with the ure from Cobourg, “The- World, a ■ 
idea of Impressing the herder with newspaper published, in ^at town | 
his responsibility than; of exacting stated: “During bis stay in Cobourg ■ 
any penalty. The herder, however, Mr Fisher has proved himself to De ■ 
so far from appreciating the lesson, a musician of splendid ability ana ai- m.

himself to liberate the so a ^choirmaster and vocal conductor ■ 
with the result that of much excellence, who has done ■ 

much to raise the standard of music ■ 
in the Church and amongst his pu- ■ 
pils and^the town generally. His de- ■ 
parture is mdch regretted.”

t

departmental phones.
Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fir 

nishings and China. 3AB.

WVJ. ÜEPABTMENTA1 ’PHONES. 
Drug Department, 160. 
Office and Tin Shop, Si.

, DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept, 873. 
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 41S

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Grocery and Hardware, 86.
Meat Department 369.r
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OWING TO UNFAVORABLE
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WEATHER ON SATURDAY

♦>m xSTURDY
X

SCHOOL SUITS > Ï>
> IN OUR STOCKS OF “LION 

BRAND” CLOTHING> :m.

l x m:
Made with double seats, double knees 

and double elbowsX :took it upon 
offending cows, 
he was fined $1 and warned not to
do it again.

:X pMg
m ♦> :<HS

VI 1 We continue the $1.95 
Sale of Ladies’ Oxfords

A
VfFrom Friday’s Morning Leader

- __Two Germans were surprised hy;
Corporal Hogg while shooting on the 
hanks of the reservoir, at ducks, and 
fined $10, with costs, by Magistrate 
Redgrave.

::TFrom Tuesday’s Morning Leader 
—Despite the fact that yesterday 

was a holiday and the city crowded 
the police at a late hour last night 

able to report a clean sheet.
—Good progress is being made by 

t,ne new school 
When com-

X3
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:Iwere

-t-Indian Head Philharmonic soc
iety will present Gilbert & Sullivan’s 
comic opera, “H. M. S. Pinafore” at 
the city hall on Sept. 10. The license 

has been revoked

» JX
♦!♦ ;the contractors on 

building at MacLean.
Dieted the new schtiol house will pre
sent a splendid appearance and will 
be a crédit to the village-

__The new Roman Catholic church
at Qu’Appelle is almost completed. 
The building reflects great credit on 
the contractors, Wilson & Co., of 
Qu’Appelle-, and Messrs- Storey & 
Van Egmond, architects, of this city.

X
XX Regular $3, $3.50 and $4.50 lines

Buy now and save more than 
half the stamped price.

Afee for stage plays 
in the case of this club. m xX L.i

XX—At the Victoria Hospital meet- 
resolution was XmXing last evening, a 

carried, authorising the chairman
to transfer The X.Xand secretary-treasurer 

the real and personal property of the 
hospital to the city. if

I Lion—Corp. Hogg received qdite an 
ovation last night as he walked up to 
receive the prizes won by him in the 
rifle competitions. His commital foi 
trial has by no means diminished hid 
popularity, rather indeed the reverse.

I —The mounted police met last ev
ening in the city a hailf intoxicated, 
foreigner from Germantown who com
plained of having been assaulted by 
Hungarians, and bore evident marks 
of battery. They have at present no 
clue to his supposed assailants.

X included in this $1.95 SALE. ^ 
The sewing, theEveryone'of lathem°is oT’good leather. Gun Metal, Patent or Vici Kid. 

workmanship iri every detail is good, sincerely done every bit of it.
BrandA

:i t
X__Arthur Davis appeared before

Magistrate Trant yesterday morning 
charged with having appropriated a 

pair of shoes 
store of the 
The anxiety

Xi
:—A sketch of the foundation and 

progress of trades unionism in Re
gina and Moose Jaw, with photo
graphs of the principal officers, ap
peared in yesterday.’g Morning Lead- 

few copies of which are still

:I r

stances along with various well known American Trade Marks.

X :pair of trousers and a 
from the east end 
McCarthy Supply Co, 
of Davis to tog himself out at the 
expense of the McCarthy Co., result 
ed in his being sent to three months 
hard labor.

Making good boys’ clothing can be 
sinecure these days, when manu

facturers here and everywhere are re
sorting to all kinds of “shows” in or
der to evade putting pure wool in 
their fabrics. You can judge there
fore that buying boys’ clothing is no

However,

: ♦14
X? no!

1 XXer, a
availableI ÿ XYou will see theseof the markers.For Business reasons we cannot publish the 

on the soles when you come.I namesIGolden 
the :__“A pastoral scene on

—Reporting on the results of their some of Mr.
tour through the wheat lands of Bredt’s horses and cows,
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, the • ' aDneared in the last number

sr,s.TsÆ 5 ZssJihræsxL'z
but they had seen some nice fields of —The bombardment of the aucks 
flax between Regina and Arocla. began before sunrise yesterday mor- 
There were occasional signs of frost ning, hunters blazing away in the 
among, the oats between Regina and neighborhood of the Reservoir and 
- - but the crop is said to be Wascana creek in a manner suggest

ive of a miniature battle. Other 
sportsmen went further afield north 
and to the McLean and the adjacent 
district. Some large bags are re
ported1.man connected wun tue «« c=va..= ^

in the city during thie last year or —A dray ^ioadeo with wood pav-
30 had eloped with she wife of a ing blocks got badly stuck yesterday 
north side resident. The lady in afternoon in the C. P- R. freight 
question, it is said, left home one yards. The W'heels of the dray sank 
day this week for the ostensible pur- nearly up to the axle and every effort 
pose of spending a night in the on the part of the husky team hitched 
country. Instead of returning home to the dray proved unavailing. The 
the next day, it is alleged that she extent to which the horses exerted 
departed with the latest object of her themselves to extract the vehicle from 
affections. the morass may be judged from the ■

fact that the whiffle tree was broke^- H 
druing the struggle.

—Dutfièla, -the individual who left g 
the city last week with another man’s 
wife, was brought back to town 
on Sunday by the R.N.W.MP., hav
ing tyeen rudely interrupted at Portal 
while in the enjoyment of A cham
pagne repast with the other man’s 
wife. He was brought back on the 
charge of having stolen a revolver 
belonging to the wronged husband 
and will appear before the magis
trate this afternoon in answer to the 
charge. TNLlady in the case is said 
to have returned to the city with the 
latest man of her choice, but with no 
apparent tntentnon of 
to her husband.

—It is the intention of Aid. Thos. 
Wilkinson at an early date to intro
duce in the City Council a bylaw 
providing for the installation of a 
free library in the new City Hall- 
Speaking to The Leader on the sub
ject, Mr. Wilkinson stated that the 
tinie had certainly arrived when 
such an Institution should be found
ed in the city and that he believed 
that a sum of $10,000 or $15,000 
would start the library in a manner 
worthy of the city. Three or four 
spacious rooms can he set aside for 
the library in the top storey of the 
new City Hall, providing accommo
dation for a reading and writing 
room, reference library and lending 
library.

X :n ♦> matter for us either, 
take nothing for granted; the 

makers say we are hard to please. 
But let that be as it may. 
have secured for this season s selling 
the finest lot of Boys’ Clothing that 

entered the City. The “features”
about the Lion Brand Clothing

made with.

! easy :Ladies’ Oxfords and Pumps in Vici Kid, Patent Leather or Gun

Metal Leathers. Included in the 
lot are high grade American Pro
ductions, Prices marked on the sole 

v as high as $4.50, Blucher and Plain 
laced styles. NOW ON SALE

i we :We VI

$1.95 ♦♦♦I»i x%i xeverx are xthat the trousers ; are 
double seats and double Knees 
the coats with double elbows. Prac
tically a double suit at the vital 
wearing points.

1907 fall numbers in boys’- Lion 
Brand Clothing, a large range of fab- 

They are here for your inspde-

X Mana :♦>among, v
Saskatoon, but me crop is »mu »« 
very green, and not an exceptionally 
heavy stand.

’_A report was current in 
city yestérday to the effect tnat a 

connected with fhe real estate 
last year or 

e wife of a
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ÉI COOKED MEATSTHE KIND OF \

: for the picnic, quick lunch and for XReady cooked Ham, Tongue, etc. ^ „
meals on trains, you can get up something dainty with our Cooked Ham or
Tongue, etc. Scrupulous care is given in serving in this department, 

these hams fresh every morning. Phone 26.

V

GROCERIESX WeX
: procure

A
FRESH AND COOKED MEATS

FRESH SALMON AND T-ftjLIBUT ON TUESDAYS AND
FRIDAYS

If there is no Phone hnndy

: xFrom Saturday’s.^ Morning Leader
—It has been suggested to the city 

that owing to the,, prevalence of 
glanders among horses at the pres
ent time it would be well as a pre
cautionary measure to close the pub
lic watering trough on Osier market, 

such watering places are often ac
tive agencies in spreading the dise
ase. It is likely, in consequence that 
the trough will be closed.

—Svenser, the workman who was 
badly crushed on Wednesday last by 
a fall of earth at the new compen
sating basin three miles outside of 
the city limits, died from his injuries 
on Thursday afternoon. The man was 
brought into town after the accident 
and every care and attention "given 
to him at the hospital, btit without 
avail. "

—The management oi^ the King’s 
Hotel have now placed a public sten
ographer in the rotunda for the 
convenience of their many patrons 
who desire to have letters or other 
business documents typewritten with 
dispatch. The Kings is the only hotel 
between Winnipeg and the coast pro
vided with this convenience, which is 
likely ,to be greatly appreciated, es
pecially by the commercial men who 
patronize the hpuse.

Vm x❖ YOU WANT :A V: ❖X AAt Prices that help you to Real Economy; i♦as
If you could come around to oursend your children to order the meat.

morning you would see a goodly number of children pro- 
You would also note that they are served as promptly and as

vX necessities of the very -highest quality—the best that money
prices that always appeal to people who like the 

to the saving of money. If you are too busy to come
as carefully as you

can
ATable

buy—are offered here at 

best but have an eye
here, order by mail or phone, and we’ll shop for you 

would yourself. Grocery—Phone 26.

Meat Section any 
curing meat, 
satisfactorily as the older folks.

We always give prompt delivery of meats for we have a special delivery

: x
: x
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| Exclusive Designs in
WALL PAPERS

A VAm THE FAMOUS RED CROSS 
' SHOE FOR WOMEN

Xm ♦i* ;xE; Xl
::

X Î
VJ

A.*/ Gives Absolute Comfort in Just the Style You Want AX♦!♦X
Not the shape of them; not their smartness :What makes shoes hurt? 

or style. At least in 95 out of 106 cases it can be traced to the unyielding 
sole leather. The constant rub, rub, rub of the foot against it. impedes the

Good leather, natural leather, naturally tan-

downright pleasure to choose from such a large and generous

Immense ranges of papers for dining
It is a

stock of Wall Paper as we have here, 

parlor, bedrooms, and dens.

X
:From Monday s Morning Leader

—The high school opens tomorrow 
for the first time under the new act.

—At the opening services in the 
new Methodist church on Sept. 22, the 
preacher will be Rev. Dr. Sparling of 
Winnipeg. . v

—Kempton McKim, president of the 
Winnipeg Trades and Labor Council, 
organised the first union In Regina— 
Typographical Union No. 657.

E natural action of the foot, 
ned by time, so that it is perfectly, flexible and full of wearing life; that i%

the kind of leather you find in Red Cross Shoes.

» Xroom,■
X—The interior work of the

City Hall is proceeding apace, __
first coat of plaster .having nearly 
been completed throughout the build
ing and the greater part .oMHff?flnal 
coat having been put on in the audi
torium. Several slight altérations 
nave been made by the City Hall 
Committee in the layout of the bnild- 
ng with a view to-utilising the space 

the best possible advantage 
acdlng to the convenience and com-
, rWeveraL of the city offices, 
in the basement of the hall a large 
room is to be utilised as a sports com
mittee room, to be placed at the dis
posal of the various athletic organ-
lnnm0n8 m Khe c,ty- whl,e another 
room will be used as an armory
^°?,WllLals° 1,6 found In the base
ment for the bankers clearing house.

new ♦>«3 You cannot beat any of our wall paper offerings in design, quality or Xthe
♦>f We have exclusive agency for Bed Cross Shoes and a generous stock

open for your inspection npw.
Xm price.
:
:

♦>♦> xX.x :

X t

Binder Twine—The last of the regular Sunday 
services at the old Methodist Church, 
Hamilton street took place yesterday. 
They weré conducted by the pastor, 
the Rev. C. W. Brown, who spoke of 
the supersession of the older build
ing in favor of t)ie newer and more 
commodious one, of the associations 
connected with the church, and of 
the needs of Methodism in the present 
day. There Were the usual large con
gregations. At the morning service 
Mrs. Fraser, of Toronto, sang “Oh 
Saviour, Guide US,” and the evening 
solo, “Behold the Master ’Passeth 
By,” was rendered by Mr. C. H. Park
er, of Minneapolis. Services will be 
held on the two Sundays following In 
the spacious lecture hail of the new 
church, and on September 22nd the 
building Will be dedicated to Divine 
Worship,
‘ —Boys tooling with a small cali
bre 22 gun last evening resulted in 
the young son of Mr. Brunner, of 
German-town, undergoing a some-, 
what unpleasant experience. Tfig 
boys were playing with the gun to 
the neighborhood of Osier street mar
ket, when it. was fired off, striking 
young Brunner in the fleshy part 
the leg above the knee, inflicting a 
rather painful but not serious wound.

injured boy Whs seen by Dr. 
Thomson, and the wound dressed. 
The boy who fired the shot is said to 
be a German living north of the City 
near the old legislative buildings. 
While it is not believed that the shot 
was fired intentionally, steps will be

and

Lowest Prices, on Xl xere
XX'I
VX etei

X illc-lb. 
12c “ 
13c “ 
15c “

ere
X JCrescent, 500 feet 

Raven, 550 feet 
Premier, 600 feet 
Blue Ribbon, 650 feet

-7

ereXereXi ereS.t > :m t important'announce- &

MENT
❖

& In this week’s issue of The
❖ Weekly Leader appears the first & 

Installment of , “The Powers •>
❖ and Maxine*” the powerful sto- •> 

ry from the pens‘ of the well- v
•5* known writers, C. N. end A. M.
& Williamson, the serial rights 
d* for the entire Province of Sas- -> 

katchèwan have been secured ❖ 
at considerable expense by The ❖

❖ Leader. The Williamsons are -b 
•b generally recognised as among & 
•> the foremost writers of English d* 
•b fiction at the present time, and d* 
>> "The Powere^and Maxine” is •> 
4- said to he one of the best pieces ❖ 
& of work yet done by them. No •5* 
•> lover of high class fiction -b ' 
4? should fall to read this mag-
❖ nifleent contribution to modern ❖ 
•5» fiction.

X
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The Regina Trading Ltd
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